Developmental expression of two antigens associated with mouse intestinal crypts.
Two monoclonal antibodies were prepared against the duodenal mucosa of four-day-old mice (MIM-1/39 and MIM 1/130). The expression of the antigens was associated with the crypts of the small and large intestine in the fetus and adult. MIM-1/39 was present in epithelial cells of the intervillous areas in the small intestine at 17 and 18 days of gestation; afterwards its expression was detected only in crypt cells from birth to adulthood. Transition from the mouth of the crypts to intestinal villi was abrupt. Expression of MIM-1/39 was first detected at time of birth in the colon: In the adult, only crypt cells expressed the antigen and goblet cells were negative. Antigen MIM-1/130 was detected from 16 to 18 days of gestation in the small intestine, in the mesenchymal matrix lying under the intervillous epithelium. After birth, it was present in the pericryptal mesenchymal matrix. This antigen was also expressed at birth in the colon and remained in the pericryptal matrix in the adult. In vivo, multiple injections of an organic extract of rat amniotic fluid to mothers, starting at 14 days of gestation, induced a profound modulation in the pattern of expression of both antigens at 17 days of gestation: The pattern of expression was comparable to that observed at least 5 days after birth in untreated animals. The expression of both antigens before crypt appearance may reflect some molecular differentiation in preparation for the formation of crypts, while their association with differentiated crypts may indicate that they have a role in the maintenance of crypt functional and/or morphological integrity.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)